
No Spreader Built Better
The New Holland Model 185 is built to last. JMI• Strong, corrosion-resistant steel sides.

• High-dsnsity polysthylsns (HOPE) floor.
• Bonded Protection 12-yesr warranty.
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This 340 cu. ft. spreader features
oscillating tandem wheels that allow faster
ground speeds with less ground compaction.
Get fast, smooth unloading at two spreading
rates with the standard worm geardrive.

In Stock: Models 146,155,165,155,190& 105

9Stop In and aaa why this is ths best-
selling sprssdsr In Its clsss. NEW HOLLAND

Rolabar* Rakes
Withstand The
Test Of Time

l€W HOLLAND

agggc; Models 256 & 258 In Stock
[WSg; Don't settle for second best when it

comes to rakes. Choose the original - a
New Holland Rolabar® rake.

The rake more farmers buy over all other
"■ • brands combined. Why? Because its

rugged construction makes it one hard-
, working, hay-grabbing machine.

See the original Rolabar rake today.Hik
Makes Quick Work

Out Of
Tough Cutting

You’ll mow through tough crops fast with a Model
411 Discbine® disc mower-conditioner. You get;
? Six discs fora 9’9” cut.
• Sensitive header flotation for a clean, even cut.
• Chevron-design rolls and torsion-bar

"roll-pressure for gentle, consistent
conditioning without plugging.

Stop in for details. 0
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Convenience
9 The Model 499 Wtybine® mower-
U conditioner gives you 12-foot capacity withS pivot-tongue convenience, plus;
9 • Patented Rollareel header - no auger
I needed.
0 * Fast, clean cutting from dual sickles,
p • Thorough, plug-free conditioning from
1. chevron-design rolls.

| Put a “499” to work for you.
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Save Time
At The Silo
Increase your productivity with a

Model 40 forage blower. The Whirl-A-
Feed* table breaks up clumps and spins
crop into the blower at high speed. This
means less drag on the fan and more
efficient use of your tractor’s horsepower.

Stop by and learn more aboutthe
Model 40 e
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Close, Even
Cutting

The Model 492 Haybine ® is the ultimate
nine-foot mower-conditioner. Its unique
lightweight header floats over ground
contours for a close, even cut and less
cutterbar damage.

Get all your crop. Stop by and take a look
at the Model 4921
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You’re In Control
The Model 900 forage harvester puts

you in control ofyour harvest;
• Rugged 21-inch, 12-knife cutterhead

fora uniform chop.
• feedrolls provide '

convenient access to the shearbar and •,
smooth rolls scraper. // ;

• Electromagnetic clutches provide v

instant response in controlling feedroll ...

and attachment drives.
• Optional Metalert* II metal detector

protects cutterhead and your valuable
animals.

Let us show you how the Model 900 puts
you in control.

NEW HOLLAND 360 N 4 Row Hoad
For 1915 Harveator
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The Tedder That Rakes
Now, you can rake and ted with the same

machine - the New Holland Model 254 rake tedder.
The Model 254 lets you perform a variety of
haymaking functions... rake a swath into a windrow,
rake two windrows into one, turn windrows, and
move crop away from treelines and fences. And,
without tools you can convert the Model 254 into a
tedder that willfluff up wet, matted-down crop for
quick drying.

Stop In today. Let us show you the flexibility of
the New Holland Model 254 rake tedder...only from
Ford New Holland.
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What Makes You So Tough?
With the New Holland Model LX665

SuperBoom™ skid-?teer loader, the
answer is simple: everything. The
“LX665" is designed forthe best in
durability, reliability and performance.

The “LX665" has 50 turbocharged
horses and a 1,700 pound operating
load. And, with the Pick Up ‘n Go™
universal attachment system, you can
really get hooked on this machine.

So stop in today and see what
makes the “LX665" so tough.

Durability
lolland builds grinder-mixers
backs them with quality parts

lodel 358 has a 125-bushel tank'
lesigned to eliminate bridging,
tat electronic scale more than
[self by weighing accurately for
' efficiency.

Stop and see
the Model 358 JRirinder-mixer... the Bnl
jenchmarkfor &

durability. FCW HOLLA!
SPECIAL
IRAWCE P!
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